
Special and Local.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 20, 1878.

INDEX To NEw ADVERTISEMENTS.-
M. Foot-Guano for Cotton.
L. J. Jones-Liberal Reward.
James Ratley-Great Rednetion.
Crampton Brothers-Palm Soap.
Simpson & Simpson-Glenn Springs.
J. C. Schumpert-Sale of Personal:y--No-

tice.
Joel B. Heller vs. Nancy Desaker-Notice

to Creditors.
James A. Rikard vs. Elizabeth E. Rikard-

Complaint to Sell Land.
Junius E. Chapman and Catharine E. Wil-

sor.-Complaint for Account and Relief.

Mr. W. C. Sligh, of Jalapa, is the
authorized travelling agent for the Her-
ald.
Mr. L. S. Bowers, post master at

Prosperity is our authorized agent at

that place.

There will be an election for Colonel
of the volunteer regiment of Newberry
county on Saturday, the 2nd of March.

To ORATE-Thomas S. Moorman,
Esq., has been chosen to deliver the an-

niversary oration before the Y. M. C.
Association of Due West, May 21th.

Coppock & Johnson have a neat new

sign-a circular .saw. The saw was

made by W. T. Wright, and the paint-
ing done by-Mr. Hancock.

Procure a bottle of Thrash's con-

sumptive cure and lung restorer, and

stop that dreadful cough ; trial 50c.,
large $1.50. Sold by all Druggists.
For sale by Dr. S. F. Fant.

THOMPsON, Dentist, over Mower's Store.

P*--:-The Town Council has had
two additional rows of trees set out

in rear of the Court House. We
will have a park there yet.

The'y ai-e also planting out shade
trees along Pratt Street.

MORE OF THFm.-The bill to increase
the number of Trial Justices seems

likely to pass. There are now 324 in
the State ; the bill proposes to add 30
more. Under the new apportionment
Newberry will have 12, instead of 7.

Foutz' Mixture or Liaiment will cure

rheumatism and stiffjoints quicker than
any remedy you can use. S-4t.

Two magnolia trees have recently
been stolen from Major Jones' lot in

Rosemont Cemetery. As he .offers a

reward for information which will lead
to detection and conviction, we trust the
thief will soon be discovered.
ANOTHER MOVE.--Those enterprising

young merchants, Jones & Satterwhite,
are having No. 5, Mollohon ROW, ele-
gantly renewed and refitted preparato-
ry .to taking up their quarters there.
They will .move about the 1st of March.

STEALING.-The meat house of Mr.
L. A. Hs,wkins has lately suffered from

thieving inroads, his corn crib also has
been made to pay tribute. The case is

aggravated when it is known that Mr.
H. is a blind man.

GUANO FOR CoTTON-Our irrepres-
sible friend Foot is already on 'change,
and offers his popular Middleton's Fish
Ammoni,.ted Phosphate upon very ac-

commodating terms. We are glad to
see him "on his legs" again, notwith-
standing his recent misfortune.

SOLDIERLY.- The Newberry Rifles
made a soldierly appeara'.ce passing
the HERAI.D office Monday afternoon.
Havmng to change from double to

single file to avoid collision with
some ladies they were prevented giving
the customary Press salute.

DOWN.-In keeping with the times
James Ratley is down to hard pan
prices. A dime now will pay for a first
class shave, while two dimes will enti-
le the fortunate hok'er to hair cutting,
sapooing, or even the dying of a

moustache.
Quid rides! is the query that orie can

easily answer who hi"' a -copy of the
Punch Almanack for 1878, just puib-
lished, fae simile of London edition,
with its celebrated comic cartoon, sent

postage free, for ten cents mailed to I.
C. Clearleigh, No. 817 Broadway, New
York.
OLD GATES.-Mr. M. M. Coppock in-

forms us that there is on his place two

gates which were hung forty years ago,
and that. they are doing good service
yet and .likely to last for a long time.
They are made of oak, and were dress-
ed with a drawing knife. Can any
others make,as_good reports.
Bisnor MARvix's "To the East by

Way of the West," Marvin's Lectures
on the "Errors of the Papacy," and
Rev. Eugene R. Hendrix's "Around the
Worid,"' with introduction by Bishop
Marvin; price of each book 82.00.
gr AGENTS WANTED everywhere.
Send amount named to LOGAN D.
DAMERoN, Agent of the Advocate Pub-
lishing House, St. Louis, and get sam-
ple copies of either, or all three, with
terms to agents. The books are selling
rapidly. Some agents have sold 50
copies in a single day.

A GENTLE HINT.
In our style of climate,' with its sud-

den changes of temperature,-rainl,
wind and sunshine often intermingled
in a single day,-it is no wonder that
our children, friends and relatives are

so frequently taken from us by neglect-
ed colds, half ;tbe deaths resulting di-

rectlyfromthiscause.Abottleof
Boschee'sGermanSyrupkeptabout

home forimmediate will

ventserioussickness,alargedoctor's

ill,andperhapsdeath, bythe
of

three or four doses. For curing Con-

BADLY BROKEN.-Ve understand
that Mr. Thomas Blease, who lives
about eight miles beyond Saluda, in ]

Edgefield County, had a difleultv with t

a negro one day last week in his store, i

in which Mr. B. was, thrown out his; I
door and his arm broken in two places; I

he also had three ribs bioken.

The Anniversary Celebration of Caro-
lina Literary Society, Adger College,
will take place on Friday Evening.
March 8, at 7 1-2 o'clock. Subject for
Debate, "Ought there to be a Union t

between Church and State?" J. Wal- E

ter Daniel, affirm:atie; J. P. Cary, C
negative. W. G. Neville, Anniversary f
Orator. t

t

ExcURSION TO CHARLESTON.-EX- t

cursion tickets for Charleston will be

on sale the 20th and 21st instant,. good
to return within ten days. The price t

of tickets from Newberry and return is I

$6.50. which is low enough to induce a

great many to go. The occasion of

special interest will be the celebration
of Washington's birth day. Grand
preparations have been made, and all
who visit the beautiful city at this time
must ceartainly have a good tini6.

ALL THE YEAR ROUND.-Attention
is directed to the announcement made C
by Messrs. Simpson & Simpson, pro- s

prietors of the Glenn Springs. It is i

cheering to know that this health re-

newing resort is open all the year
round, and we take pleasure in stating 5

for the proprietors as they are too mod- ti

est to speak for themselves, that those 0

who go there will receive the kindest t
treatment, and be made to feel perfectly a

at home.

"Bishops of the M. E. Church, South," '

a Steel Engraving of Bishops Paine,
Pierce,Wightman,Kavanaugh,Doggett,
McTyiere, Marvin and Keener ; size ;

for framing 16x20 inches, price $2; s

also separate engraving of Bishop Mar-
vin for framing, 11x14 inches, price t
50 cents. AGENTS WANTED every- ,
where to sell these splendid portraits.
Send price named for sample copy of ,

either, or both, with terms to agents.
Address THE ADVOCATE PUBLISHING
HOUSE, Saint Louis, Mo.

COMBDATION.-One of the pleasant-
est combinations lately effected is that
which brought Maurice Gau2ntt and~
Tobe .Dawkins together, two knights of t

the razor and shears. Noted for their 1

skill, and their pleasant manners, this~

union cannot fail but give great satis-
faction. A pleasant shave, a nice cut-
not on the face-a refreshirig shampoo,~

or even a dye, can be had of either, it~

don't matter which, as both are good. I

This is not all the good either for they~
hve reduced the rates for cutting, dy- t

ing and shampooing to 25 cents each. t

PERSONAL.-
Mr. C. A. Estabrook, travelling in the 1

interest of the Herman & Herchelrode (

Manufacturing Co., Dayton, Ohio, drop- t

pd in on us Thursday last. He offers 1

the improved Trade Engine to a dis- t

criminating public, and in the kindest '

manner -offered us a two-and-a-half t

horse power, which would have been1
accepted but for the fact that he want-
ed some cash to make the gift valid.3
We are pleased to see Mr'. B. H.C

Lovelace once more on the streets. He

has been confined several weeks with .

rheumatism.
"No TUNxES LIKE TIHE Or. TUNES." .e

-The February No. of the Southern
Musical Journal presents a rich feast t
for all those who love the music that
was new and popular "in the days that~
are gone." First w-e hav.ethat dear old
"Smith's March," with its inspiring 1
martial strains. Next the ever popular
"Beautiful Bells Waltz," easily arran-

ged, and last, and best of all, Butter-
field's simple but heart touching ballad,
"When you and I were young, Mag- s

gie." AEh this choice music for only~
Fifteen Cents, (single copy post-paid,)
and cheaper still by becoming a regu-t
lar subscriber, ($1.25 a year.) Send
three cents for Specimen Copy and pros-
pectus announcing the valuable Pre-

niums now offered subscribers. Ad- $1
dress L'udden & Bates' Southern -Music e

House, Savannah, Ga.

RENDER TO CASA.-The legislature
and some of thie State papers are going t:
for the drummers in a style anything a

but kindly. We don't like, it and feel ,

sympathy for that much abused class,5
and in proof, bestowed~distinguished
titles on several of the fraternity a few d

weeks ago.. This practice it shall be our c

pleasure to continue, and any good look- il
ing, well-fed, smooth talking member
of that class who presents his creden-
tials at this office hereafter shall be I

placed in commission, with a rank
which will lift them above the shafts of~
his foes. On Friday last it was our a

privilege to place on our staff Fred. A. C

Stewart, with the rank of Colonel. As
he is travelling for the house of Hiutz- fi

ler Brothers, Importers of Notions,
White Goods, &c., of Baltimore, we n

ommand the trade everywhere to res-

ppectand obey him accordingly, and to j

makeas large bills with him as the
timeswill permit. i

A TIME TO DANCE.-Much has been L

saidand written against dancing, but

stances there is no harm in dnig

Ifthe kitchen maid trips and breaks a Ii

dish into 'smithereens' who can blameherfordancing, or the charming mis-trsCfseeeue iteo h ihtretstiwhenxctesmaittl ony idn't
fgntaticwhenit."Crcer illsaykdindt
gtodithewowilrdacer, and beauband

U

- -. nr.a-n o n.

women ~~'ill dance, and the husband

the niner. But after all not much j~

FlIRE FIDAY~ NIGHIT.-About tot

'clock Friday night, the 13th, Mr. M

oot's store in Amisoka was discovere(
o be on fire. When first seen the fir
vas issuing through the roof. 'As th<

iouse was a wooden one, and quite ok
nd dry, it was impossible to save it
U1 efforts were directed to saving th(

lwelling house of W. R. Lane in th(

ear, and the stores occupied by W. II
n A. L. gnead on one side. and bN
littel and Shackelford on the other
he Hook and Ladder Company thren%
heir laidder against the corner building
.nd hv means of their hackets and Bab-
och Extinguishers, kept the roof of thc
iuilding wet, which certainly saved il
rom catching, and if it had caugi
here would have been a clean swe,r
iA. M. Bowers & Co's. store, proba
lytaking in the hotel. A relay o

vorkers kept the fire from Mr. Lane's
vhich seemed almost a miracle, hic
Louse being only a few feet distant fron

he burning building; while a few
>ersons. notably Messrs. C. M. and W.

I. Harris, w?th their own Babcocks,
:ept a constant stream of water pour-
ag against the wall and roof of the
nead building.
If the night had been windy or the
uildings perfectly dry, we should have
Lad a conflagration equal to that of the
th of last March. A large portion,
robably a third, of Mr. Foot's good
vas rescued in a damaged condition.
leestimated the rtn-k on hand at $11,
00. and the building at $1,200. Tbe
Lock was insured for $8,000, the build-
2- for $500.
flow the fire started is a mystery.
Jr.Goodman, clerk in the store, who
1as at the Concert in Temperance Hall
vhen the alarm was given, ran down
>the store and burst the door open,
nd then went through the store to the
cont door and opened it. He says at

hat time there was no fire down stairs,
nd that the lamps in the chanclaliers

were burning as usual.
The house was built in 1855 or 6;
rasoccupied by Mr. Foot as a store
:on 1856 to 1868, when lie moved un-

er Pool's hotel, where he remained
illthe hotel was burned down March
1877, when he returned to his old
tand.
ABSENT MINi)ED.-An old lady came

town last week, and the wind being

'eryhigh, she put her bonnet under
terarm to prevent its being blown
way. Her business being 6f a vexing

haracter, she became oblivious of all
ainor considerations, bonnet included,
.ndhither and thither she went bai e-

Leaded, and not until everything was

ettled and her ruffled feelings calmed
id she find that there was nothing on

pofher head. It was painful to see

er.going from store to store and office

.quiring for that bonnet. It is not

nown how long she hunted, until some
.eeneyed fellow spying it under her

rm, asked if that was what she was

uinting for. The joy of that old wo-

aanwascomplete just then. It is said
behadnot bcen to town before in

wenty-five years, and she vowed never

comeinto it again.
A DANGEROUS VISITOR.-The follow-

2gsingular coincidence somes to light:
nthenight Mr. Mayes' house took

re, a well' known bachelor visited a

idyexpecting to have a long and in-

restingtete-a-tete, but just as he fell

armingup from the genial effects of
hefirein the chimney and the young
idy'sbeaming smile, the hoarse cry of
ewassounded. Of course he had tc

eld pleasure to business, and the order
f his leaving was abrupt. It was long
re he ventured to call again. Friday
ight last lhe felt that he might make
iother trial, He went, he saw, and

:r awhileeverything was as pleasant
abasketof chips; but soon, alas, his

opes were blasted, again sounded out

ledreaded cry of fire-this time it was

dr.Foot'sstore, and again he fled with
oattils stretched, while a musical
ice reached his ears, "don't conme
ck any more." He is a dangerous
isitor,cprtainly.
RROSPEITY LocALS.-
Mr. Wmn. Birge is erecting a new

hool house which will be occupied at

nearly day by Mrs. Jane Long.
St. Valentine's day came as usual on

ie14th.Several pictures of different
badesandcolors, some fancy and some

any,changed hands.

Circus bills are posted up for a show
townthe 23d. We have an idea

aat thepictures will attract a large
rowd,butthat few tickets will be sold.
'hecountryhas no money to send out,
uneeds a little more in it.

TheGruber family gave an enter-
;nmentin town Monday night. They
remastersof what they profess-no

ubu-the music was good. They
ada good audience and certainly de-

Mr. Sam'l Stockmian's only child
ledvery suddenly and unexpectedly

Fridaymorning. Its remains were

aterredin Prosperity grave yard on

aturday.
TheSermon by Rev. flolland in the

,utheranChurch last Sabbath night,
ras asplendidproduction. He depict-

clearlyand forcibly the vanities and
ivolities of life, showing up that old
dage,"every sweet has its bitter, and

verybitterhas its sweet."

YOUNG AND OLD AR~E OFTEN AF-
eeedand debilitated until life becomes a

urden.The thought never occurs that
orn:sare the cause. Shriner's Inaian Ver-

tifugewillgive the relief you so much

Iealthand Beau!ty Combined.
WoxAx's RIGKrs.-Onle who has long

:udied this.absorbing subject now presents
thewomenof our country the iesult of

isinvestigations. HeI is happy to say that
ehasat last discoJvered "Woman's Best

riend."It ts adapted especialiy to those
2seswherethe womb) is disordered, and
-ill cureanyirreguhtirity of the "'menses."
>r. J.Bradfield's Female Regulator acts

ke acharm in "whites," or in a sudden
heck ofthe"monthly courses," from cold,

ouble of mind or like causes, by restoringdischarge in every instance. So also in
[ioniccases its action is promp)t and de-isive,and saves the constitutionl trom cou nt-assvisand premature decay. Thmis vali-able preparation is for sale at $1150 per

er bouleby all respectable Druggists in the
md.Prepard and sold by Dr. J. B3radtTeld,

-la.a,Ga. Atouand wnmen tnstify to

Anm'r TiE TowxAN) COUNTY-

Let's all go to Charleston.

Friday is Washington's birth day.
No change to note in the weather.

No change in the pockets of ye peo-

A bad spell indeed-and the prospect
still cloudy.
Only two Sundays of sunshine this

year.
O iat (hange would come over the

spirit of the dre:um.
Look out for a late Spring-Easter

will be late.
Continued cold has kept fruit trees

from blossoming.
Not so some noses which look very s

much like bursting.
The roads in some places are badly S

cut up. a

That leading from Mr. Werber's to- "

wards the college is in a deplorable con-

dition. n

A new blacksmith's shop is in full Y

blast near Capt. Aull's steam mill. s

Mr. J. P. Kinard has erected a-livery k

and sale stable at his four mile house si

place. SE

It is rumored that he contemplates 11

grading a mile course for trotters. t

The Beth Eden parsonage wheat C

patch shows what manuring in spots
will do. d

The new teacher at Beth Eden, Miss
.

Dawkins, gives great satisfaction. This i
is more than can be said generally of g
those who attempt to teach the young (t
idea how to shoot.
A warninr-the large majority of w

persons who escape injury in railroad b
smash ups, steamboat disasters, whirl- d
winds or cyclones, are those who have

paid for their paper, and have receipts
in their pockets. le
The days are growing longer-so are le

faces.
Scarcely a wagon leaves town but

carries off more or less bacon. This is
one of the ways the money goes-and a

the farmer continues pocr. si

The times being hard, all the more le
reason why Hardware men should mar- ru

rv. It was on Wednesday night. 0

Trial justices wefe quite busy last bi
week-.
Such efforts to bring in out-standing b

debts was never before known.

If the practice of rendering unto Co- e
sar, the things, &c., were general, trial
justices would have more time to
attend to their own business. tu

How melancholy the following : S

"Is the editor in ?" asked a long-haired s

youth,E
As into the sanctum he strode ; I)

"If lie is, I must see him at once, for- y

sooth, i
For I wish to sell him an ode." b

Straight up to the editor's desk he strode b
Took a seat with a child-like smile,
And said to the editor, "I have an ode a

On the beautiful"-but the bi!e d

Of the editor rose, and he smote the ri

bard B1

On his cheek a terrible blow, b
And kicked him into the office backryardA
To die in the beautiful snow.

Those who contemplate writing odes
on spring will take warning from the
above. Editors are so much 'owed'I
that it is no wonder they sometimes get ti

cross.w
Never turn a, blessing around to see

if it has a dark side to it. d

An inspector should be appointed to
examine stove pipes and flues, there is
a pipe on Caldwell street near Pratt, sa
that looks exceedingly dangerous. p

Prosperity is posted with show bills s~

announcing a circus on Saturday, the w

23d. d

Post Master Boone and assistant Ma-. ti

zyck handled so many tender missives a

last week, that they feel more supremely a

happy than big sun-flowers, it

Another building is going up on the ti
hotel site-one end of it will be used as Q(

a bath room. -L

The Temperance Standard comes a:
clothed in its own outside suit this n

week. .a
Maurice Gauntt, tonsorial practition-

er, is now with Tobe Dawkins. This t

is a strong team, and will give satisfac- e
tion. 'el

Many a poor woman thinks she can T
do nothing without a husband, and ~
when she gets one finds that she can
do nothing with him.

Much time and attention are now v

given to the planting of shade trees.
nusual shade rests will be needed this ei

summer in view of the dull times.d
We again suggest the use of horsen

flesh for food; and after getting used to w

that, we can try a little mule flesh. a]
it

Sampson Thomas, colored, has con- a

sumption, and is in a very critical con-
dition. s

It is one of the mysteries that we
never hope to see explained, that so I

many people know how to conduct a

newspaper better than tbe Editor does.

Three young ladies of Prosperity on at

their way to church at night lost, one a

shoe heel, another a fur cape, and'the
third a lace handkerchief. The young
men accompanying them it is inferred
lost their hearts. st

Mr. B. HI. Lovelace's garden was
raided a few nights ago, and twenty-
cabbages stolen therefrom.

QlERY :"hy will men smoke
common tobacco, when they can buy t

Marburg Bros. Seal o.f .North C?aro- C

lina,' at the same price ?'' 5-ly. a

POST OFFICE, hi
NEwBERtRY, S. C., Feb. 16, 1878.

List of advertised letters for week ending te
Fe'oruary 16, 1878: c
Adams, Alfred 'Franklin,Mrs.SarahA- tl
Cannon. Miss Addie Renwick, Sarah, (col.)
Davis,lurs. Kittic Wilson, Nelson, (col.)aGriffith, Josh Williams, Miss Nellie

11
Parties calling for letters will please say

ifadvertised. R. WV. BOONE, P. M. dRIAsAHImNOS.ARRJ.ASulATvan, Cinnat hoUs.-McorcGeorge Liae,Laurncis; Thos. .Coil, wGe.rgeBooze, Carest; Jo. G. Boroze,J-cW.. C.rtoour, hilson;ayGi.lCounty; F.C
Crpe,W. L. Shton,LouisvHile,ny; .

Cpet,H. .Shetn, Liile FY. W.1, .Pert . C.Tarrett raltiore F. J. "

N.Y.; XV. Lemnan, Cross Hill; M. J. P

college colunn.

G. I. IALTIWANGER, EditingCommitteeG. L. CROMER.

Communications designed for this column
o be dirteted to the Editing Coiniitce,
ewberry, f. C.

MI'STER ErTEn: Plese insert the feller-
lg in yure colium ; it wil eksplane itself;
iz a wirnin agenst a perv.;iling eperden-

:k. Yures :rwlV,
DEBORAII DOBBS.

D)En.z Svi:wi iy: Az I was siibthelE
re nitin socks :ist ni!e. in c'n JTiny

liga,an sez tu io, sez she, "An! ory,
'arsun Smith, that ledes the tim erance
>siashin's bit! drinkin." Sez I, "HTow du

u
know ?" S. z she, "Bijah Long tolke Antnzv that SA Peak; to!e him that she saw

botil or Bt Rum in his rumine, an the botil
as haf em'itV."
Now az i li in bed Tas nite, thinks i tu

yself, thinks I, Debory Ann Dobbs, is
are boundio do-wty tu warn them pore
ewdints, that's awa from the per;ecktin;
re ov their pAirents, agenst gosip an

andur an sich boiminashun tu the Lord,
mee Yu're rend ti the colidge. At:
)w I take my pin in han, not tu teach

.
u

ispel, but tu teech via ov the wenyfold
I's suroundin stewdints.
Sum fokes takes tu gosip az nat'ral az a

Iek tu water, an cant no.more liv without
than me or vu without bred an miete. Ai
raw from observashun that a persun that
yips much, slandurs sum. Now, Zekiel,
haL'S ni boy) was reding las tiite that
man axL anuther, which beste's bite

as the worst, an (ef I don't disreminiber,)
sed, "ef yu mean wile beste's the slan-
irer's." Slandurers, ez yu kno, don't
-ow wile in our times, but thay be jist az

d bestes tu bite az ever ; i think the fel-
r's name was Di Ogenes. Zekiel sez the
evil iz the farther ov,lyers, now it pears
me slandur is konsentrated lye, cause it's

ie oily lye that'l hurt karakter. Gosipin
tatlin runs intu lyin, an lyin runs intu

ndur-mungerin., ez nat'ral az studdvin
des tu edukashun or my spring branch
ins intu Willer creek. Ef yu start a pint
r slandur, an tin minits after start a

ishil or truth tu stop it, by vite the slan-
r'l ba all over town an the truth won't
over a skware, an the slandur'l be a

ishil an the truth'l be less'n a pint; an

rrbody'I bleve the slandur an disbleve
e truth. Hezekyer, (that's my ole man)
le me ef yu kepe chawin a oystar it'l git
big tu swaller; now it's egzackly so with
mdur, jist start it an it'l git tu big tu

taller, or bleve, which iz the same thing.
f enybody siandurs ya, an it's mnore'u like-
thay wil, fur most folk tries to hindur

ing men, specially stewdiuts, frum rizin
the wurid, I sai, ef enybody duz, jest shmo
yure akshuns~that it's a lye, an it'i giL Lu

g fur enybody tu swalier.
Zekiel sez when he was at colidge, (yes,
yZekiel w'as a pore stewdint an look.t
>wnon by them that calls themselfs aristok-
ts)evry thing mene was laid ontu the

ewdints. Ef a gate was tuck off or a

igewas tore up, or a glas broke, the gen-
Lverdick was, the stewdints done it.

Iso, he sez, ef yu iookt intu a bar rumne,
ay'dsa yu got drunk; an ef yu he!pt a

over a ditch, thay'd sa yu skweezed hecr
when at the same tinae yu only tine

Sbe perlite, like. I don't mistrust but

hat it's the same with yu, cause it's per-
kly natral fur sum folk Lu try tu frown
wnthem that trise tu be sumnbody. Lorn,
>wsum folks kan gosip ! Now there's
arson Olds, he wint intu a bar rume tu git
tmlicker to~ put erbs in fur his ailmin Fe,
yrehing,[an sum mene, lo-down,god-fur-
kenpersun -sed he'd bin drunk ; an his
ifetuck tu grevia an dide ; an frum pume

stres the parsun tuck tu drinkin. An

terenever was a liljelier man befqre. Ef

persun starts tu tickle yu, an yu don't
id it, does he kepe ticklin ? No, he gives
up, he quits. But ef you say yu aint
klish an say quit., an begin Lu gigie an

trm, he tickles all the harder, dou't he ?
ikewize ef a persun starts tu slandurin yu,
yudlon't notise him, he'I feel shamed an

ene, like, an let yu alone; but aa shure
yu git maad an vow yure inereent, he'l
andur all the more, an like it all the bet-

its orful Lu be treted with silent kon-
mp,an it'l kil slandur quickern enythaing

ce, fur slandur kant liv without notise.
reteit with silense ; fur et yu morilize in

enusepapers, an try tu pruve that yu're a

it an all kre.ashuns bin slandurin yu, yu'l
othat yu're konshtus of gilt, an the truth
on'tlet yo~u rest. Hezeky sez, errer is

~rboze. Don't notise slander, lycs won't
o without yu notise them, no moren little
ticks in winter timue. Sumnbody sex slan-

rizlike deth, cause it ames at only shini
arks, now detb ames at black mtarks of-
ar'nat shinin wons, but we don'r. rnotise
henhe hits theC black wons ; but slandur

ways ames at sumthin way abuv its level,
is tu vane tu look low, au Lu miene tu
antenything tu rize an shine.

Sakes'alive ! it's time tu put on kollurds !
Smus klose with sum macksinms: Don't
ytiseslandur only in ekstreme cases ; don't

ok intu bar rumes ; don't rite se.led notes
gals, fur it'l gir rize tu slandur ; ef a mant
vs yu lots ov advise, wa tch him, he wants
Lugrind a ax. Be trew tu vureselves
ituyure colidge, an yu'i alwaise have

e best wishes or
Yure luving ant,

DEBORAH DOBBS.
P.S.-In my neekst, i want Lu talk ov
istokrasy, so called, an it's barein on

ndints, an how Lu trete it.
Yure ant, d. d.

A Practical Question.
We have heard of young men, who con-

maplate a college course antd are depend-
itupon teir own efforts for support, in
>ubtas to whether, before conmnicing,

e should accumulate sufficient mteans to
ethem through, or should run the risk of

.vingtheir course broken by interruptionts
denecessary for the recruiting of funds.
radvice is decidedly in favor of the hat-

plan. Tihe foundation of one year at
lege,wiul enable a student, n ho during

e succeeding year may find it necessary
teach, to put to practice at once his new

tainncts, and to both deepen and widen
e field opented to him in college. Al-
ough he will fall, on his return, into ano-

erclass, yet, if diligent, he wHi have acided advantage over his new ciassmtates,datthe end ot the Sophomore year, willrtainv be far ini advance of the position

bIch he would occup'r at that stage of his

rse,if lhe had delayed a year longer,
:dpassed from Freshman to Sophtoriore

ithout any interruption. It is highly im-

>rtant, ini all cases, that an early start be

i ~ cr ~-np,~ ar~ real stu-

YES
We can change a fifty dollar bill if yot
want a bottle ofGr.onE. Fi.oWER CouGIi
Sylur, the greatest Cough and Lung
Remedy in the world ; or if you want
to try it first and see if what the Hon.
Alex. I. Stephens, Ex-Gov. Smith, Ex-
Gov. Brown and H1on. Robert Toombs
of Georgia, say about it is true, you can
get a Sample Bottle for ten cents at
Dr. S. F. Fant's Drug Store, that re-
lieves an ordinary cold. The GLOBE
FLOwENI CoU(11 Synaui- never liad an

equal for Coughs, Colds and Lung Af-
fections. It positively cures Consurmp-
tion when all other boasted remedies
fitil. Sample Bottles, ten cents. Reg-
ular size, fifty doses, 81.00.

NEXT TOWN
Ahead where they loan you a dollar
and chalk it down till to-morrow, for a

bottle of MERRELL'S HEPATINE for the
Liver. The enormous expense of im-
porting the ingredients of thie great
liver medicine into this country, is why
our Druggist Dr. S. F. Fant sells but
one sample bottle to the same person
for ten cents ; but as there are fifty
doses in the large size bottles, it is
cheap enough after all at two cents
per dose, for a medicine that has never
been known to fail in the cure of dys-
pepsia and all diseases of the liver. It
has never failed in the cure of liver
complaint when taken as directed, no

matter of how long standing the dis-
ease, It cures Chills and Fever, Con-
stipation of the Bowels, Dyspepsia and
Liver Complaint. Sample Bottles ten
cents ; regular size, fifty doses, $1.00.
42-Gm.

.!PIarried,
At Clinton, S. C., January 31, 1878, by

Rev. T. M. Morgan, Mr. H. C. MENSING, of
Charleston, to Miss LULA McGRAW, young-
est daughter of Mr. W. N McGraw, of New-
berry.
February 13th, 1878, by Rev. H. W. Kuhns,

Mr. W. JOHNSON, Jr., to Miss MARY E.
KIBLER-all of Newberry.
On the 14th instant, by the Rev. T. C.

Ligon, Mr. JOHN DEHART and Miss SALLIE
DAVENPORT-all of Newberry, S. C.

Tribute of Respect..
WHEREAS, An inscrutable Providence has

removed from our midst our esteemed and
worthy brother, JAMES GARRET . There-
fore, be it resolved, by Belmont Grange.

1st. That we bow in submission to the
unerring will of an Allwise God.
2d. That in our estimation in the death of

our "worthy brother" the community has
lost a good neighbor, the church a consistent
member and Belmont Grange a faithful
friend.
3d. T bat we tender to the mourning fami-

ly our consolation and sympathy in their be-
reavernent.

4th. That this Minute be inscribed upon
our Records, and a copy be furnished to the
family of the deceased. Also, that the New-
berry' HBRRALP be regne'sted to publish the
same.

3. S. FLOYD,
L. E. FOLK, Committee.
JAS. SPEER,

- Commercial.
NEWBERRY, S. 0., February 19,.-Cotton

9tc.
Number of Bales shipped during week,

230.

Newberry Prices Current.

CORRECTED WEEKLY

By J. N. MARTIN & CQ,
BACON-

Shoulders, PrimeNew.. . S
Shoulders, Sugar Cured..
Sides, C. R., New...........8

DRY SALTED MEATS-
Shoulders, New..............6
Sides, C. R.,.New.......... a 7
Sides, Long Clear.......

HAMS-
Uncanvassed Hams.......10-
Canvassed Hams, (Magpiolia) 14

LARD-
Leaf, in Tierces........... 12j
Leaf, in Buckets..........13

SUGAR-
Powdered...............16
Crushed................14
Granulated Standard..... .12a
Extra C................. 14
Coffee C................. 11
Yellow.................11)
New Orleans.. ........... I24
Demiarara...............

MOLASSES-
New Orleans Syrup... 75
New Orleans Molasses. 40
Cuba Molasses.......60
Sugar House Molasses. 40

TEA-
Gunpowder............... 1.50
Young Hyson.............1.50

ALLSPICE...............-...25
PEPPER........................0
COFFEE-

Roasted or .Parched.. 80
Best Rio..........-.... 26a
Good-Rio.............. 2a2

VINEGAR-
Cider Vinegar....... 50
White Wine Vinegar.. 65

CORS- .

Tennessee...............
MEAL-

Bolted....................100
Unbolted............... 93

SOAP......................... 6a 10
STARCH...................-- 1a 16
STAR CANDLES............... 16
FLOUR, per bbl........... ...-8.0a 9.00
PEARL HOMINY.................. 5
CANDY ........,.............. 15
CONCENTRATED LYE...........
ENGLISH SODA. ...... ..10
HORSFORD'S BAKING P'OWDER 25
SEA FOAM B~AINGi 1OWDER... 35
AXLE GREASE.......... .-.--.10
TOACCO.............-.-...... 60 1.25
NAILS(c10) keg.... ....---..--.850
BAGGING-Heavy................. 15
ARROW TIES, per bunch........ 00
RED CLOVER SEED-per lb...20
RED OATS-per tu........... 5a

iiseellaneous.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.

In P'robate Court.
R. C. Chapman and Sozi, Plaintiffs,

Against
Junius E. Chapman, and Catherine E. Wil
son, as Ex'or and Ex'tr'x, &c. et al., defen-

dants.;
Complaint for Account and Relief.

On hearing the complaint herein, and on
mof ion of Mr. Geo. S. Mower, Plaintiffs
Attorney It is ordered that the creditors
of James Milton Wilson, deceased, be re-
quired to reder in and establish their de,
mandJs on oath before this Court, on or be-
fore the ninth day of March, A. D. 1878.
It is further ordered that the said creditors
be enjoined from enforcing the collection
of their demands except in this case.

J. C. LEAHY, J. P. N. C.
feb 18, 18'78, S 3t

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.

In Re-Bowers, Wheeler 4; Co., Bankrupts.
By virtue of an order of theWUnited States

District Court, for the District of South
Caolina, I will sell, on sale-day in March,

of land in the of Prosperity,

in the C'junty and State afores.tid,
being

of the aforesaid Bankrupts.

said lOt is S0 ft., arnd bounded

alk Ferry road, Broad and lots of

R.J. Stoudenmyer and M. C. Taylor.

F. W. FANT, Assignee.

Dry Good.v, Groceries, Xc

COPARTNERSHIP.
The undersigned entfri-d into partner

ship for the trans:tction of a General Mer
chandise Business, on the loth of December
1877, under the name and style of CRAW
FORD & HARDY.

J. M. CRAWFORD,
J. P. HARDY.

Feb. , i8;8.

'CRAWFORD & HARDY,
(Store formerly occupiedby J. F. Tbdd)

OFFER AT BOTTOM PRICES

Family and Piantation

GROCERIES,
soes, rats, Notions, &c.,

AND

DRY GOODS
AT COST!

IF YOU WOULD SAVE MONEY
Now is the time, and the place

CR11TORD & ifRDY's
CHEAP STORE.

Highest cash prices givezd foe all kinds of
Country Produce, or taken in exchange for
goods.

Feb. 6, G-tf.

.frisceUaneous.

To. My Friends and
Customers.

I beg to call your attention to the largest
and cheapest stock of

English and Americau
II.ARDWARE

Iron, Steel, Nails,
Agricultural Implements,

READY-MADE PLOWS,
PAINTS, OILS,

WINDOW GLASS, &c.s &c.,
That it has ever been my pleasure to offer
you. A- experience of twenty years in the
selection and sale of the above goods ena-
bles me, I think, to offer inducements cer-
tainly equal to any.
I am prepared and WILL MEET any comn-

petition in this or any market in the State.
Thauking you for the confiS.nce and pat-
ronage so liberally bestowed, it shall be my
constant effort to deserve your further pa-
tronage.

Very respectfully,
S. P. BOOZER.

Agent for
MILBUTRN PLANTATION WAGONS,
TOWN'S UNIVERSALs PLOWS,
BEST QUALITT BUILDING LIME.
Newberry, S. C., Feb. 6, 1878. 6-4t

L. R. MARSHALL
SAYS READ THIS.
Being now a resident of Columbia, at

least for awhile, I would say to my friends,
acquaintances and fornler customers of
Newberry and Lacrens, that I have splen-
did opportunities of purcnasing goods either
in smnall or large quantities, and anything
they may wish to purchase will be procured
and forwarded with the utmost dispatch.
I think I can safely assure my friends that
they will be fuliy satisSed as to goods and
rices. I shall charge but a small commis-

sion for my troub.le.
Give me a trial and you will not only

help yourself in saving money, but help me
also-no matter how small the order. A
retail or wholesale bill will meet with
prompt attention and you will be pleased.
The ladies need not hesitate in sending me
orders as a lady relative of~mine of good
judgment will assist me in making select
tions for the ladies.
Address, L. R. MXARSHAL[.,
Key Box 36. Columbia, S. C.
P. ~S.-Persons wishing orders filled for

parties, weddings, &c., would do well to
consult me. -Feb. 13, 7l-3t.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.

JQha F. Glymph,
vs.

E. S. Sligh.
By virt-ie of an execution to me directed

in the above stated case, I will sell,.at New-
berry Court House, ON THE FIRST MON-
DAY IN MARCH, A. D. 1878, the follow-
ng property to-wit : SEVENTY-TWO
ACRES OF LAND, more or less, lying and
being in the County of Newbherry, and
State aforesaid, bounded 1.y lands of J. B.
Crooks, Wade Suher and Samuel J. Wood,
and known as the Home Tract.
Levied on as the property of E. S. Sligh,

deceased.
Terms Cash. Purchaser to pay for pa-

pers. D. B. WHEELER, s. x. c.
Feb. 9, 1878-7--St. f7.50

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.

George G. DeWalt vs. George S. Living.
ston, Adm'r., of the Estate of John

Livingston, deceased.

By virtue 'of an Execution to me directed
in the above stated case, I will sell, at New-
berry Court House, ON THE FIRST MON-
DAY IN MARCH, A. D. 1878, the follow-
ing Real Estate, to-wit: NINETY-TWO
ACRES OF LAND, more or less, lying and
being in the County of New berry, and State
aforesaid, and bounded by lands of John P.
Kinard, M. T. Epps, Thomas Kinard, and
others. Levied on as the. property of John
Livingston, dec'd.
Terms Cash. Purchaser to pay for pa-

pr.D. B. WHEELER, s. y. c.

Feb. 9, 1878-7-St. t7 50

Inthe District Court of the
United States,

FOR SOUTH CAROLINA.

In the matter of F. N. PARKER, of New-

berry, S. C., Bankrupt.Petition for Full and Final Discharge inBankruptcy.ORDERED, That a hearing be haid onthe 5th day of March, A. D. 1878, at 12

o'clock M., at Federal Court HouseChar-

leson, S. C., and that all Creditors, &c., of

said Bankrupt appear at said time and
a bnd-ocane,ifanytheycan,why

11ardeware antd Cutlerny
core>ex.wit. Jommsoi.

TOK llARDIARE!
In the Stors fo?m.rly cccupied by

.E, B zra&Co.

NO, :3; ko-11 ROW9

COFFOCK JOffso
RE$PZCTFVLLY \AXOUNCF

THE OPENING
OF THEIR LARGE AND SPLENDID

STOCK OF

HARDWARE
-AND-

CUTLERY,
Which Has Been Bought

TO SELL AT ASTONISHINGLY
LOW PRICES.

EVERYTHING IN THE NEW STORE

DOWN TO HARD PINe
Call and Be Convinced

THAT MONEY CAN BE SAVED
BY PURCHASING OF

COPPOCK & JOHNSON.
Jan. 30, 5-2m.

Clothing.

WRIGHT& J. W. OPPOCK
HEADQUARTERS

FOR MEN'S AND BoYS

O LOTHING,
Furnishing Goods, Boots

and Shoes,
Unprecedented Bargains

Can be had from this date to
the 1st of March next,

In such as Heavy Fur Beaver, and Black
and Colored Castor Beaver Over-Sacks,
Heavy Worsted Coats and Vests, Colored
Cass. Suits, and Colored Cass. Pants.
We would call especial attention to our

stock of

Boys' and Children's Suits
and Overcoats,
which we propose to

Sell at and Below Cost.
OUR FURNISHING GOODS DEPART-

we keep always full and complate,havingjust
received a fresh lot of Linen Bosoin Shirts,
from 81.00 to $2.25 each, also a new lot of
Linen Collars.
Black Silk Dress Hats will be sold from

three to five dollars each (good style.)
Heavy Boots and shoes are also offered

at cost,
We beg leave to call the attention of our

customers to the fact, that we feel assured
it will be to the interest of every one in
need of anything in our line to call and ex-
amine ottr stock.

Respectfully,
WRIGHT & J. W. 00PPO0Ce

Jan. 16, 3-2m.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.
The following popular Fertilizers:

Eutaw Fertilizer,.

Pil@fto Acid Phosphate,
Are offered to Farmiers'

At Low Cash Prices, or at
Cotton Option.

W. W. HODGES,
Feb 6 6 3m Agent.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
N.aWBERRY COUNTY.

By James C. Leahy, Probate Judge.
Whereas, E. P. Chalmers, as Clerk of

the Circuit Court, hath made suit to me, to
grant him letters of-Administration of the
Estate and effects of Frederick H. Whitney,
deceased.

These are therefore to cite and admonish
all and singular, the kindred and creditors
of the said deceased, that they be and
appear, before me, in the Court of Pro-
bate, to be held at Newberry Court House,
S. C., on the 20th day of March next,
after publication hereof, at 11 o'clock in
the forenoon,.- to show cause, if any they
have, why the said Administration should
not be granted. Given under my Hand,
this 31st day of Jinuary, Anno Domini,
1878.

Feb. 6, 6-5t,

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By James C. Leahy, Probate Judge.
Whereas, E. P Chalmers, as Clerk of the

Circuit Court, hath made suit to me, to
grant him Letters of Administration of the
Estate and effects of John J. Barre, de-
ceased.

These are therefore to cite and admonish
all and singular the kindred and creditors
of the said deceased, that they be and
appear, before me, in the Court of Probate,
to be held at Newberry Court House, S. C.,
on the 30th day of March next, after
publication hereof, at 11 o'clock in the
forenoon, to shew cause, if any they bave,

why the saidAdministration should not be
granted. Given under my hand, this 12th

dayof February, Anno Domini 1878.J. C. LEA.HY, J. P. N. C.Feb. 13, 7-4t.
NOTICE

Is hereby given that the undersigned willmae final settlements on the Estates of


